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M'S CHIMPION OMICtS

The Result of Honest Rule sæinm
t t a 4- -f + ^ -f T V 2 4. + V V 1 ^ Regard Ingthe arKumenYbjT thVhorn ince. He mYrttedThYYonorable toem- would stimulate an intereet in fruit Montreal> writes: “It gives roe much
** * ♦ gentleman from St. John that cutting here of the House, and th.^pcfifrlp of growing. ____ pleasure to let you know ray opinion

DOIK1TO prom THE BUDGET ♦ on granted land had been suddenly the country, to compare that method This last year had seen a marvelous of your WOndei\ful Zam-Duk. For
POINTS FROM HE D .   4, stopped. Hon. Mr. Flemming said that with that of the honorable gcmleïïrao. Impetus and ht» hoped to a few years pome 1lme paet i have been troubled

this was known to be not true of the opposite when they were in power. Jo **« the St. John \ alley, from ns w,th pj,M bul thie year 1 suffered so
New Brunswick Railway Co., which when they kept on paying 6 per cent, hmuth to its headwater». as well as much lhat j wati obliged to cancel a
owned a million and a half acres ami in Interest to the bank without raak otnet.section» of the province proauc- nUmber of engagement*. I tried all
were one of the largest owners of lug any e.ffoit to effect a saving, as tog great wealth from fruit culture. the .^stied remedies that were
lumber land in the province. Cutting he bad done. The apple exhibition at St. John last reeommended, but they seemed to do
was going on as usual on their lands. Estimated Income. tal1 Nvaa a 8P|endld success, an eye me no good. Having been advised

...................It 0, . Chan,.. • a,., details o, the 7rt, 1d^ T'XÏ <tâï

Bentley asked It the N. BtTi mated itinom* tor's,,. ttje hon. mem- value. Already as a result ot the de- f „ marked rélier. I continued with 
I.'u. had large areas ot leased lauds, hers would see that receipts of lot» - partmeufa acttylttea many thouaands !, ^am Buk treatment nnd the re-
He aatd his contention was that thoae out. were dilated tion. territorial o( ,ppl, trees were ordered tor next “.‘ontl.M! Into a permanent

reveuue.He could Imagine what would Bnrlua lie‘ YII.are been aatd half a down years stock Importation. «SrlInS^Jî mi ”“miration of
predicted ^ a“7rrlto'i il^'rc Ttluo at The agricultural department had great value of Zam-Buk for piles." 
iMotMo “ 1 ' also followed a policy of stock Import- Another Illustration of how Znm-

would have been called a dream- °1lon8- and he hnd the Pleseure in an- Buk cures long standing cases of
er vet under lL^ïcfî admlnïïîra- bouncing that already arrangements piles is provided by Mr Wil iam
Mon of he iresen survevor general Were made to Import additional pure Kenty. of Upper Nine Mile River
ami the hon J^SecUm' of shîmpage bred stock, in cbmplign. c with the re Hants Co.. N. 8. lie says: “1 suffered
i“ow in force hc rclt warranh d h, Quest of the delegation from the terribly tram piles, the pain at times
estlmallne that Hits vear the re- Farmer»* and Dairymen’s Association, being almoat unbearable.Zam-Buk was
venues would be the sum mentioned 1,1 th,s connection the department recommended to me no I procured a

It would he noted that the estimates was making a new departure, which supply and commenced with the treat*
from"succession^uMe»1 were ronVid? he felt would meet with the approval ment. After a very short time Zara- 
from succession duties "e,e * cf all. They would invite all breeders Buk effected a complete cure. '

h would of Pure bred stock to send such anl- Zam-Buk Is also a cure for ulcers. 
four mala as they had for sale to the same abscesses, aezema, cold sores, chapped 

central point where the imported hands, varicose ulcers, rashes, blood
stock was to be sold, and they would poison, ringworm, cuts, burns, bruises,
be sold together. The department children’s abrasions, tetter, salt
would bear all the necessary expen- rheum, etc. All druggists and stores
ses of transportation and sale of sell at 50e. box, or post free from
those animals, nnd would thus én- Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for price. Zanv
courage and stimulate home breeders. Buk Soap, which may be had from

Laroer Vote for Schools. any dnigglst at 26c. per tablet, should
™ \ be used Instead of ordinary soap In
The estimated expenditure for edu- „ rasea uf orup,|on„ and skin dis

cal Ion was $60,000 in excess of appro- 
priât ion of last year. A larger grant 
would be given to the University, and 
$4,000 would be required for pensions 
to school teachers.

There were ai the present time U 
teachers who had given thirty-live 
years or more of service in the pul 
school who were on the pension list.
This was one of the services for which 
honorable gentlemen opposite cried 
out for more money. In former years 
the House had never heard any sug
gestion of a payment of a pension for 
school teachers. There was Just the 
same* need then as now. but the old 
government never thought of or rec
ognised It.

present government had taken 
steps in advance of Any other prov
ince in Canada, and while 
given to each teacher 
one, it was still some 
the services of th 
best part of their 
of education.
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an estate. I a 
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morning next, Marc 
12 o'clock.

THIRTY SHARE» Of 
COMPANY STOCK. 

F. L. POTTS, Au

4 To close 
sell atInvite you to call and sam

ple then, ae they comprise the
We

♦A story of increasing revenue and expenditure: —
> Estimated revenue for 1911 . . .
♦ Estimated expenditure for 1911
♦ Esiimated surplus ... .
♦ current surplus for ............................................................
*■ Excess of territorial revenue over estimate .. ..
-v Excess the previous
> Increased appropria 

est increase in pu
uspense accounts: no ove. 
il Gazette on paying batsK 

of 10 per 
wisely

............$1,337.815.21 ♦
........... 1.313.632.32 ♦
.... 24.182.89 ♦

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
100 Brussels »t.6.563.63 ♦ 

64.691.64 ♦ 
15.000 00 ♦

Big Cliipation to public ser 
bile debt for 

er drafts.
many years.

Mr
Small
No 8

Further reduction 
Money to spend and

ri
Fuv'iaping cutting onhaving both were stop 

their sole light land.
lion. Mr. Flemming said that the 

Co. had no leased lands.

thecent, in school books. < And Other
N. B. K>
Here was the largest owner of lumber 
land ami they had 
ting at all 
ting lumber on their lands the same 
as ever and the same was true of 
other inntl. Ilia hon. friends onposlte 
must find some argument, but they 
could find nothing to explain away the 
rvmurkuW Increase of stum page col 
lection in the past three years. The 
real explanation was that a change 
had taken place and there was now 
a careful administration of the crown 
lands of the province, and the prov
ince A-as now getting fair returns.

In the ‘ Canada Lumberman’ 
nal published in the Interest of the 
lumber industry in Canada he read 
last fall a statement from a corres
pondent mi the Mlramichl who said, 
• We have exported less than formerly 
this year and there is less accumula
tion for shipments next spring “

If there had been less shipped, and 
'there was less than formerly on the 
wharves awaiting shipment, would his 
hon. friend kindly explain where the 
lumber from this Important port to

portant i 
gone to. 
it?

BY AUCTl
At Salesroom. No. 96 
on account, of whom 
concern, TOMORROV 
MORNING, next. Mi 
at 10:30 o'clock sharp 
mine understand whei 
kind is advertised It 
tide put 
We have 
Colla
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not slopped cut* 

The Gibson Co. were cut-pen ded last year than the legislative 
appropriation, was immigration. The 
npprcpriatlon was $6.000 and the ex
penditures $9.000. which was a larger 
expenditure ou that service than for 
many years.Tlie government hud 
ed • in to demonstrate 
get satisfactory results 
ducements held out to settlers to come 
to this province.” Every year the west 
was taking a considerable number of 
bright young men and women from 
this province and it-the farms were 
not to be deserted and production was 

: case 
loss should

page 1
iter

Continued from 
New Bridges and Bet
The honorable member for Carletonv 

Who spoke the other day, had criticis
ed the government because money 
had been spent upon a bridge in that 
county, and the way in which it was 
spent, lie seemed to think the prop
er way was to begin to tear down at 
the bottom and to build up from the 
lop. The bridge referred to was like 
the old government -not straight— 
and it had to be straightened out by 
the present administration. The old 
rotten parts were taken out and new- 
work put in, and the bridge rebuilt

is'ihé

if it could 
from the in-

up is sold ’ 
some fifty T 

Stoles,/ V ars. Boas.
Id pay buyers

ranging in va 
which will be s 

fifty cents aplec 
ns. as this sal

F. IT.” POTTS. Al

erably leas ,than last year. It 
possible to predict how 
ccnie in from that sourc 
months of th 
he did not : 
ing more than $16,000.

An Instance of Carelessness.
The estimate of receipts from the 

provincial Hospital was lésa than last 
year and this was because of the less 
amount due 
the present 
jver. they found that over $26,000 was 
due the provincial hospital from muni
cipalities for the care of patients. It 
was an illustration of the absolute 
inability of the old government 
properly administer the affairs of 
province, or an illustration of their ut
ter lack of interest to let a large am
ount of indebtedness accumulate. He 
himself had approached the munici
palities Ih the matter and he had 
found them in every case perfectly 
willing to bear their reasonable ahare 
of the cost of maintaining their pati
ents. Under the old administration 

nlçlpalitles had not paid a

•season,

bargains, 
without 1

e year were already gone. 
1»el justified in estimat

ion Doo/de Hastily
but let 
t loll: O

that this 
immigra-

While the old government had eng
agent gen 
T $2,000.

get Immigra: 
steps taken

it was necessa 
be made up us help you in your selec-

The cost was 
honorable gen-

ood as when 
not $1100. : 20,0$;ov!

1 leman stated, but that was as near 
the truth as he could expect his hon
orable friend to get.

JEWELRYeral in Ixtudon at 
no serious efforts 

nts, and no 
to induce

ployed an 
a salary o 
were made to 
real practical 
settlers 10 conn- out

by municipalities. When 
government vanie into po- Wallfrom 01# large and varied assort

ment which comprises the newest 
and moat artistic effects from Enff- 
Mah. French and Amçrlran produc
ers and includes Brooch*-*, Bcarf 
Pins, Necklets. Veil Pina, 
exceptionally nice line of

$225 For a Railing.
Since he had referred to bridges it 

t arivton county, he would tell him of 
that the 

ami all they g 
railing put

Splendid Results.
government felt that 
do

BY AUCT
At store of Mr. Dough 

84 King St., on W< 
10:30 o'clock.

about $6.000 In conducting the school 
book department and he. and the 
papers supporting him had let the 
statement go broadcast 
country.

Did the hon. gentlemen knompfthat 
there were many thousands of dol
lars of school books In the depart
ment and in the hands of the

That matter was fully 
page 25 of the Auditor (

The present 
if they were to 
while they must carry 011 a 
da on the other side, and m 
immigration office on this side, each 

rktug in r 0-0 pe vat Ion with the 
other. So far splendid results had 
been achieved. It was the policy of 
the immigration department to stand 
by the immigrants brought under 
their supervision, until they were 
satisfactorily settled in the province.

Jlicy

paid $225 foi
in return was a 2x4 

on an old bridge, and that

to
theanything worth

om an. In
lands had

roduct fr
section

What had been done with

I»
ot

propugan- 
ainlaln an

over the WA TCHES 15, at 
TWENTY THOUS/ 

Paper and Border, in 
the very newest desip 
This sale will start 
sharp. Come for ban 

L. POTTS,

' \ M Mirof $9
the records that 

the department onU red a new bridge, 
paid

M was an■ge » 
11 bvfact prove

. member:—“Pulp wood.” 
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that if tjxe 

hon. member who had Just spoken had 
the information as to the amount of 
pulpwood exported he should give it

that there w 
the .situation.
obtainable, they would show a 
1907 
The
had been a great 
bermen to cut largely 
hon.friends might 
the corn. There
of ability, or lack of u wish to get 
for the province what 
Htumpage under the 0

4. POYA8, "'"ss-eïî;,.,
>6 mm st.

Seme henfor it, and never 
return for the money, an 

eminent had to build 
place last year, and

got a cent 
d the pres- 

a bridge 
they had

vendors, 
set forth on 
lenetol’s re-

F.
hat111 I

put in a substantial stone structure 
that was good for two hundred years. 

Hundreds of bridges all over the 
vince were left in a wretched con- 

ad y to fall clown, although 
of thousands of dollars were

NOT!the House. His information was 
not enough to affect 
complete figures were

g an inventory of books now 
department and a statement 

endors.

Takin

of the books in the hands of ve 
together with the money received from 
sales and the whole net cost of ad- 

g the school book depart- 
the last two and a half 

Furt her
last year the school book 
had not cost a single dol- 

A slight profit was made, by 
the department on the prices of draw
ing hooks, of which 20.000 were sold 
last year, and also on 50,000 copy
books. and although the margin of 
profit was very snj 
gregate was sufficient to pay 
penses of administering tho depart
ment. There was absolutely nothing 
In the claim of members of the oppo- 

costing the province 
a lot of money to carry on a school 
book department.

many mu 
single dollar and lie was told by one 
man that he had linen nil vised not 
10 pay anything, but let it run up to 
a big sum and then compromise it 
for 50 cents on the dollar. All that is 
asked from the municipality is a. con
tribution of $65 per year for each 
patient from such municipality. The 
old government had discriminated by 
colled lug from some jmunlcipalitlea 
and not getting a dollar out of others, 
but he had found every one ready to 
bear their share and Instead ot $26.- 
UOO outstanding three years ago, all 
but $12.000 had been paid in.

In this regard he might say that by 
e report of the superin- 

e provincial hospital, it 
that a greater number of 

then care of last 
year Mian in any previous year, and 
he believed the institution was manag
ed .just as efficiently as any similar 
institution anywhere. Notwithstanding 
that no patients were cared for last 
year, and the cost of foodstuffs and 
other supplies was higher, and that 
labor costs more, the total expense of 
the maintenance of the provincial hos
pital wag $2,000 1easy last year., than 
It was yeérs ago. ThA total estimated 
income for the year was $1,337,815.21.

The ciical result of this 
wn in the fact thatwas sho 

the total number of immi 
ed in the province by 
department was TiifTo 
English,

grants plac- 
the immigration 
f whom 337 were 

«05 Scotch. 44 Irish, and 18 
from other countries. Of the number 

nts. ami 176 
65 families 

22 farms were 
About $60,000 was 

province by these 
l am i I les

We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 
Poultryjggs, 

Butter, Etc.

A special general 
shareholders of The 
will be held at the 
82 Prince William i 
N. B„ at 3 p. m. on ' 
16th. 1911, to consider 
ed by the directors t 
of January Inst, for 1 
upon the credit of t 
for the transaction of 
ness as may be bre 
meeting.

dit ion, re 
hundreds
being spent every year for their re
pair. but that money was very largely 
wasted, awl went for other purposes 
Mian that for vvhiçh it was appropriat

ed, in 
i 1910. 

In 1907 
ement to lu ra
lliât year. Ilia 

cknow ledge

IThe
equally ns large as that in 
high prices prevailing the amount 

was not a large 
recognition of 

ose who spent the 
life in the service

ministerln 
ment for Yyears, was less than $400 
than this, 
department

been either lack
89 were domestic serva 
were farm help 
placed on farms, 
and 20 leased, 
brought into the 

ligrants. The 
d as follows:

Varleton. 15; York. 15; St. John, 10 
Sunbury. 10; Queens. 8; Victoria. 6 
Westmorland. 4; Kings, ; (iiarlotte, 
Kent and Northumberland t each.

He felt the province must proceed 
along that line. The government and 
the immigration department would 
make an effort to work the project 
intelligently, and lie hoped the results 
would be most gratifying to every 
citizen of the provhne. He felt 
there should be no party politics in 
this matter, but that all should unite 

* for the province that class 
zens who would build up the 

vacant places and restore prosperity 
in the agricultural districts.

Mr. Bowder, immigration, age 
England, reported the greatest inter
est in the province of New. Brunswick 
among the people of Great Britain 
and the indications were that in 1911 
a far greater number of settlers would 
come to this province from the Old 
Country than came in any previous

The House took recess until 8

had
bought

ed
erintendent told him 
rum the department

A structural sup 
his Instructions fi 
under the old 
when a hole 
put in a few sticks of lumber and 
hark and some gravel on top just to 
keep the bridge going, and the condi
tion of the bridges four vears

larwas due it in 
id administra-

•Karding the transactions with 
batiks there had been some critic

ism when the hon. leader of the Op- 
sltion was 
effected a

Cheaper School Books.
Twenty thousand dollars was appro

priated for the purchase of school 
books. The plan inaugurated by the 
government for handling school books 
had been vigorously condemned by 
the hon. gentlemen opposite, but its 
success was particularly gratifying to 
the friends of the government.

While to opposition the members of 
the present government had. year af
ter year, urged that school books could 
he supplied at cheaper rates than 
then prevailed, but the then gov 
ment replied that it was Impos 
They said they had gone 
into the question xmd that lower prices 
could not be obtained. The then op
position. promised If they came into 
power, they would make an honest ef
fort to reduce the prices and they 
pointed out Uiat a considerable sum 
was being paid to a middleman in 
St. John.

en this government assumed po
wer, they found matters even worse 
than suspected, and discovered that 
while Gage and Company, of Toronto, 
made the school books and McMillan 
and Company, of St. John, handled 
them for the retailers In this province, 
another firm, the Floods, were getting 
from 10 to 15 per cent, 
school book sold.

It was little short of criminal that 
tne parents of the children of the pro
vince wiio attended public school» 

pay a takeoff on every school 
heir children bought.

government were that 
showed in a bridge, to were lo-

MILES E. A
Quality the Best

Any Quantity
all. yet in the ag-

NOTICE OF LE< 
Notice Is hereby 1 

Will be introduced at 
of the Legislative A 
Brunswick to ame 
Brunswick Dental 
provide for inert 
payable on exan 
vide that any assistai 
employed by any i> 
In his office shall t>, 
eonal supervision or 
such dentist. To pn 
plication of fines ito$ 
ed under the provis 
and for other purpos

in tuts regar 
reference to th 
tendent of the 
would be seen 
patients had been taken care

premier of the province 
loan of $300.000 on which 

.. per cent, was paid. He probably 
done as well as he could 
I Flemming 1 
hon. gentle 
but it did 
the hon 
iso tran

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that when 
this temporary loan came due. It de
volved upon him to make arrange- 

for renewing that loan, with 
ded to It. and £ 400,- 

stock of the province 
on and for it 

there was received 102. The hon. gen
tlemen opposite said that lie ought 

Id point 
ce of Ontario, the 
the Dominion, had

pc
heshowed that those ir struct ions must 

have been general all over the prov- had
and he

would not say that the 
paid too much.

Write,Wire,sition that it was

JOHN HOPKINS
SL John, N. B.

The Bridges Repaired and Built.
11 In this connection he would give a 

statement which he felt sure would 
be of interest throughout the whole 
province, since it showed the number 
of bridges repaired and built in the 

years. The years 19Uf>-'6-‘7 
last three years of the old

man was 
not lie in the mouths of

gentlemen opposite to critic- 
1 sad ions which had been made

Roads And Bridges.
lbl”. lit would be noticed that, the appro

priation for roads and bridges for 1911 
was $268,000, as cpmpared with $170,- 
000 for these services under the old 
administration. The governme 
today placed in the hands of the chief 
commissioner about $100.000 more to 
spend on necessary public services of 
roads and bridges than was appro
priated In the olden days. This was 
made possible because the governm 
had an income obtained by the hon 
collection of revenue and honest 
pendltures.

Although a larg 
were built in the past three 
there were still many others n 
attention and he was sure the $ 
of the province would be glad 
the government had seen its way 
clear to appropriate no less than 
$258,000 out of current revenue for 
those services.

•fully Rhone 133
past six 
were the 
administration . and 1908-'9-'10 w 
the three years of administration, 
the present commissioner of public 
works, and the statement showed 
number of bridges built and repaired 
in each of these periods.

to
of

si cure
, i:i nt of if You Need 

A TRUSS
other amounts ad 
000 sterling of 
had been sold in lx>nd

of
nt in

the IN THE 8UPREEstimated Expenditures.
Turning to the other side the ap

propriation for agriculture was near 
y $58,00o, a much larger appropria 

Mon for this service than in any pre 
vious year, and several thousand dol 
lars in excess of last year. The ap
propriation for agricultural soeietie'- 
wus $14,000. as compared with $8,000 
voted year after year under the old 
administration 
cent, in this item in three years. There 
was a great awakening in ag 
New societies wt re being fot 
much greater interest taken by the 
farmers in organization and educative 
work. It was right that they should 
be stimulated and helped and it 
would be nothing short of criminal 
If the government did not recognize 
their activity and all would bo glad 
of an increased grant to those so
cieties.

It was estimated that the agrlcul- 
ural products of last year were worth 

$16.000,000. It was reasonable to ox 
nect that under a better sy 
tillage, through more educat 
scientific knowledge on the pa 
farmer, the fertility of the farm 
>e increased 25 per cent., which would 
mean an increase in agricultural pro
ducts in this province of $4.000,000 per

NOTICE TO THE 
DeWitt Bros., Limite, 
winding up order 1 
pre me Court in the 
Wind! 
there
Bros. Limited, bearl
»ay of February. A.

The Creditors of 
Company and all o 
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tying on business at 
John and elsewhere 

before the first di 
to send by post, 
uddlngton, liqui 

Company. Robinson 
John, N. Bit thei 
names, addresses an, 
full particulars of 
the nature and amo 
ties (if any) held 
specified value of su 
tied by affidavit,-and 
they will be peren 
from the benefits of 
winding up 

Dated thi 
ary, A. D,

we make a specialty of fitting them, 
Have had a long experience.

Call and see us.

to have got more, but he won 
that the Provin 

vince of
loan at the same time 

per cent, stock realized 
province could 
better in the 

great pro-, 
this little 

ime price it 
ell.
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Varleion.................
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Gloucester. . . ,

Kings.......................
Madawaska............
Northumberland. . . .118 
Queens
Re.uigouche...................... 47
St. John.............
Sunbury...............
Victoria.................
Westmorland. .
York.....................

42 premier 
made a 
and for its 
exactly the same. No Park Drug Store, ing Up Act e 

to and In the :
e number of bridges.... 57

). .67 117
164 pected to stand 

eyes of investo 
vince of Oniarl 
province could get 
was doing exceptio

312 Brussels SL Phone 229828-7
65

. ..74 rs than the 
o and when

nally w

Outlook is Good.
On resuming his budget 

ter recess Hon. Mr: Flora 
tha- he thought that the honorable 
gentlemen would agree that when 700 
people had been secured to settle in 
this province a very satisfactory re- 
ult was being obtained and he be

lieved that the future would be even

that. . .46 an increase of 75 per on every
ng said

160

Prizes for Coupons
In Tiger Tea Packets

129 rlculture. 
rmed andBetter Than Dominion Bonds.

.. ... 47 His hon. friend, if lie had wished 
to be fair, would have rompt 
loan made by the Dominion 
m-nt within two months of t

Dominion bo
supposed to stand a little better t 
those of municipalities in provinces 

3*4 lier cent, bonds and they 
at a fraction less than par while 

.for the stock of this province 102 
was received.

In order to make u saving on in
terest payments, for accounts nt the 
ouiik overdrawn during the perioo 
from February tq July, when little 
of the provincial revenue was coming 
in he had made arrangements for a 
loan of $2(10.000, and paid less than 
3 per cent, interest. The 
ment with the banks here had betn 
that they received five per cent, on 
all overdrawn accounts and he ha«. 
saved the province by this arrange 
ment, tne difference betwten five 
2*4 per cent., at a time when 
amount of overdr 
bank was nece 

The hon 
stead of 
ing abro

J9121 had to 
book t

Inside of three months the present 
government had been able to place the 
hooks in the hands of the children 
at 40 per cent, less than the old prices

Good News For All Parents.

investigation Invited.a red the 167 
208 
133

1,802

The 884 bridges built and repaired 
the old government In these three 

: 'itr* cosi $270.11);;. The 1.802 bridges 
built and repaired by the present gov
ernment cost $491,039.03.

The situation was worse than these 
figures would indicate, for during the 
three years of the old government 
they did not provide for half 
expenditure ou ordinar 
current revenue, but added large 
sums every year to the public debt

.. .46 
. .70 Until December 31 at, 1911.

We offer for tho small 3x5‘6 inch 
pon Slips which are In the 111*, 

and half-pound packets of Mandarin. 
Eagle and Tiger tea:
1 Japanned Tray, 26x21 

Stamps or 100 Voupous 
1 12ln. Fancy Circular Tray 

in Stamps or 50 Coupons.
A 30m. Linen Doll for 15c. In Stamps 

or 50 Coupons.
A Linen Red Riding Hood Doll, for

10c. in Stumps or 25 Coupons. (In
structions to make up go with these 
doll:

y. p

ade for this province. 
i which were alw

go
he He was sure the government would 

be pleased lo have representatives of 
people examine In detail every item 
of the expenditure as eet. forth in the 
Auditor General's, report. He btliev- 

^ ed It was* the duty of the government.
The three year contract he had and 0f the officials ot every depart 

made with Gage Company would ex- ment. to give the fullest possible in- 
pire next May. and he had just sue- formation to the people of every doi- 
ceeded In making a new contract nnd jar of rPVenue and eapendlture. He 
instead of books being supplied with welcomed the closest scrutiny, and he 
40 per cent, reduction from the old and his colleagues would be pleased 
prices children would be able to get to ansWer any i 
them at Just one half what they were euch were hardly 
ulî55r t*ie °*d 8chool book ring. the detailed manner in which every-

The reason he had not been able thing was set forth in the present 
.o secure a i.O per cent, reduction ByBtem of audlt.
three years ago. was because of the ,t wafl moved by lion. Mr. Flemming 
contract made by the old government that thp speaker do now leave the 
with the Floods under which they chalr
<rot , rakroff and by whirl, the Gage M,' Twfeddal.- moved the adjourn-
ftS.’. *.erîù.lï’a"d'. Th.ey hJ“dvtï ment of the debate which, was made 
vat clear of that contrart and had Torj,.r ul- ,]av for tomorrow. 
be«n able to do so only when Mr Lowell gave notice of motion 
'hit government had made them to , .ddrea. for paper, relating to 
under.,and that while they were In 8MpeBslon bridge. 81. John.

thla province would never cot- m7 wilaon introduced hllta lo In 
l,1La.7:‘lTh? "m corporate the New Brunswick Hyd
alemaa. The old contract yiei t rh; Power Company, relating to 
»ld up the province under the gaivation Army and confirm the 

act relating to sewerage in Lancaster. 
. had prevented books be- gt Tobn (*jty ^ bounty.

with "the *next'ochool H°«* - ,u0 <>'rlock-

er reduced prices 
it Into effect, the j

morland l l^gere,) 
his speech in the 

House that French readers could not 
be supplied at any lower prices. He 

alter

54 t one wasmore so.
lie was sure that the honorable 

members of the house and all think
ing people realized that this was one 
pla<e when differences should be for
gotten and all should work together 
for the common good of the province.

Total 884

for 40c. in
In

for 15c.

Territorial Revenue Increase. stem ol 
ion and 
rt of th*

He wished to refer to one most 
noticeable feature In the revenue of 
last year, na 
in the territ, 
been a cause for lots of uneasiness 
on the part of the honorable gentle
men opposite. First they gave ore 
explanation, then somebody volun- 

aud so on, but when 
through there still re

its clghtef 
. 1911.

H. F. PI 
Liquidator of DeV
"~NOtTcË OF Li

inquiries, although 
necessary underttpely the large increase 

orlal revenue. This hadof their 
y bridges out of s.)

A Pretty Quadruple Plated Gold En- 
ameled Brooch for 50 Coupons.

Or the Same Brooth for 25 Coupons 
and iOc. in Postage Stamps, 

same Brooch for 20c. ir 
Sta

arrange
Bridges Built From Revenue.

In the last four years every single 
dollar spent by the commissioner of 
public works was taken out of the or
dinary n-venue of the province and 
not a dollar on that account was add 
cd to the

Prosperity and Progress, a
That would mean prosperity nnd 

nrogress to the whole people of the 
vince. New Brunswick had splen 
laud, fertile valleys, and beautlfu 

it had Inestimable posslblll 
e production of fruit.

Notice Is hereby 
plication will be m; 
John Railway Comp 
lature of the Provln 
wick, for authority 

light and powe 
nty of Kings: 

pcquire the franc 
property of The < 
Light and Power < 
power to Issue bo 
amount as

leered another 
they were all 
mained that striking record of an in
crease in the amount of territorial 
revenue of $494,000 last year 
pared with $321.000 in 1907, 
greater portion 
lands of the province, 
of over $170,000 in th 
taxed the ingenuity of the honorable 
gentlemen opposite. There had been 
explanations from the honorable leod- 

of the opposition, from his first

Or the n Post-

•I li< Brooches are the latest styles 
amet. We seemed a large 

and are able therefore to of-
»<*• »d 
tbt' streams, 

awn account at tht jes j„ ,|,
■ssarily very large. ve stock and agricultural

gentleman oppaalte In an„hl„g
making some effort and go ration could 
ad to borrow money at r imulate that great 

per rate of interest and thus mak< ecelve the hearty com men 
a saving to the province had gone on he entire people of the province. 
paying the five per cent, charged by Much critli ism hadi been indulged 
the banks. in because a medical doctor had been

Last year lie had made an arrang*- placed at the head of the department, 
ment with the British bank wherebj ^ut they say that the administration 
the amount, of Interest charged on any department should be judged, 
the overdrawn account from March ind would be judged by the people. 
26th to August 8th when It averages not upon what his previous profes- 
about $157,000 was 4 1-2 per cent, in- sjon uaB but upon what he had ac- 
st*ad of five per cent. By this, out omplished and upon the activities 
half of 1 per cent, .had been savec ind progress made under Ills admlnls- 
to the province and he believed tha rat[on
his hon. friends opposite would admit The 'government found the agricul
tural this was & proper method ol turn| department in its last throes, 
financing. breathing its last gasp, and what was

mor ‘ proper than that a physician 
should be called In to administer the 
necessary stimulant and restore the 
patient o renewed HIBT

From Stagnation To Progreso.

of Gold En 
quantity t 
fer n firs 
the usual retail price.

Dolls or Brooches

Weas com-
av,1 ■ h«- 

of it from crown 
This incre~ 

ree years I

trie
I’outiblle debt

m the bock, that was 
m the records as they were 

showed the care the present ad- 
stratlon was giving the public 

liained

That was!»rroi products. 
admtnL 

courage an<t 
ry would 
dation of

t-eluss article at halfspeaking 
taken fro

services of the country and exp 
•'where had the money gone.

hod the house or

not only 
the old gov 
three years 
Ing supplied as 
be commencing

Even aft 
books wen 
member for West 
hid contended in

Brooches will be mailed 
postpaid on receipt of Coupons. Trays 
will be sent through your nearest 

with his order for goods.
...........HATHEWAY, CO., Limited,
1C Ward St.. St. John, N. Jfc, Canada.
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H.Large Wharf Expenditures.
Not only on roads and bridges, but 

also on wharves had there bee 
large expenditure by the boa 
works, in sections of the pro 
served by railways, the wharves were 
Just as essential a part of the public1^

ir. lo m,able people to 4M Can't Get Away from Thl.,
around, as were the roads and briogqs. One story which they put forward 
Tile old administration made a pre- was that reduction in the size of the 
tense of building and keeping up log was responsible. As a practical 
these public wharves along the St. lumberman he could look into the 
John river, in Charlotte county, on face of practical men and say that it.
the Mlramichl ami elsewhere. : wag not that, which caused the in- Good Financing.

In the years 1905-6-7 they spent on I crease. The honorable gentlemen 
this service $14.959.75. The present ; with practical knowledge knew that | They could call him a heaven born
administration found the wharves in the logs are not now c ut smaller and financer, they could call him what 
just as bad condition as were the that there is a stricter adherence to ever they wanted, he had got past that 
roads and bridges, and In the years regulations. What might not be ab-! stage where It made any difference 
1908-9-10 the1 commissioner of pub- solute evident^, but which was the to him what they called
lie works had spent no less than $50,- best presumptive evidence, had been 80 l°nK he was in his
109.78 on the wharves. Perhaps the, produced and showed that the cut j Mon he would do the be 
hon. gentlemen opposite would say ; during the past year was no more, In the interests of the province he
those wharves ought not to be built j than formerly. This was the state- ! had sworn to sene. By selling the
for the convenience of the people. If ’ment of trans-Atlantic shipments. I sinking fund bonds to the amount of 
so the House was the place tor them amt showed the exports to have been I $80.000 nt 3 1-2 per cent., 
to say it. and the time for them to 3ô5,ik)0.000 feet In 1907. 306,- nient of 11-2 per cent, of 5 per
object was when the appropriations : oOO.OOO in 1908; 325,000,000 in 190:* Interest on this amount had also been
for the public services were be'ng vot- anj 327,OOo,oOO in 1910, or 27,000- saved and the earning power of the

l. ooo feet less exported in 1910 than In sinking funds increased 1-2
That was an answer to the ques- ! 19o7. with greatly increased slumpage He was 

tion. “where1 had the money gone," collections.
nnd he would challenge the Opposi-, The people of this country should 
tion gentlemen to stand up in the ^e from this statement why it was 

before the country and con-1 necessary for hon. gentle 
demn those expenditures in any on** to set up some arguments, 
particular. | that all was not shipped

Atlantic and he wo 
gentleman to produce 
exports to the Un4U 
South American ports, and he would 
venture a statement that they would ! cent.
tell the same story. They would not He had gone over these matters to 
tell of 100,090.00» feet more cut in show how carefully he had been in 
1910 than In 1907. If anything, they i his administration of affairs, and hla 
would show a smaller cut. i efforts to Bave the funds of the prov-

from the honorablelieutenant 
member from St. John county, but 

could not get away from the 
that $170.000 more was 

venue than in 
old administration

Dated at St. John 
This ninth day ofthey 

fart
in territorial re' 
year under the

Ai' ol DIED.received 
the best on school 

Acadianvince not NOTICE OF L 
NOTICE is hereb 

will be presented 
Assembly of the 
Brunswick at the i 
of, to amend Chap' 
23rd. Victoria, belt 
llshing and ms 
Futfllc Hospital in 
of Saint John. 
Physicians, duly re 
to the Laws of st 
ther on the Staff c 
pltal or not. the rl| 
prescribe for and d 
of any. private or 
said Public Hospit 
the Medical or Bur 
treatment of any * 
and to use the oper 
paratus belonging l
pltal

DALEY.—In this city on 14th Inst., 
Margaret, wife of John Daley, leav
ing a husband and two sons to 
mourn.
(Boston and Brockton (Mass.) pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral from her lato residence 39 
t. Thursday

Friends invited to attend.

mm it m stagewas sure of that because the m 
had been gone into by the old gov
ernment but. In face of the hon.' gen-
SZ My" rMTSl Chicw Fighter Had All the

,,h,4<’E,nï„.r,rMXuct,on ,6e e‘ Better of English Light- 
JS/SSt weight Last Night-A Clean,
tion and they should have just the m j d hi 

Under the dry rot which had set In game consideration and the same raea- lions Dame,
dairying had gone down year after 8Ure cf fair play as the English people 
year, ugri,ultnral societies were dying, and the government had been able 
everything was stagnant, everything, to recognize their rights In the mat- 
told the story of inefficiency, but un- ter of reducing the prices of French 
der the stimulus' of the gentleman gchool books.

In this con

aiuti
EH at 2.30 p. in

N. B. MILITARY VETERANS.

Members of the N. R. Military \ 
crans' Association are requested to 
attend the funeral of their lute com
rade. W. A. Dunn, which takes place 
from his late residence. 30 Crown 
street on Thursday at, 2.30 p. m.

Vet-
hlm

present posi- 
•*st he could !New York. N. Y., March 14.—“Par- 

ky" McFarland, the Chicago llght- 
. claim- CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Thomas Robison and famljy 
wish to thank all those who sympa
thized with them In their late ber
eavement and also extend thanks for 
the munv kindnesses and beautiful 

1 trflbi

weight outpointed Owen Moran 
neetlon he might also ant to the English light weigh! 

on with pleasure that due reeog- pionship at every stage of thMr 
on had been given to the French round fight before the Fairmont A. C. 

people by placing a representative here tonight. It was a clean, hard 
of the race in the civil service in the fought battle, throughout. In which the 
public work's department and agrlcul- Chicago bov fully demonstrated 
•ural department and he knew the superiority in boxing 
English majority would uphold the Unhman.

ernment In thus recognizing the Moran entered the ring banking all 
ot their Acadian citizens. his hopes on beating McFarland to 

the punch. His hopes were nor real
ized. McFarland was always there 
with a clean punch and when Moran 
reached for him, he found the Chicago 
boy most elusive.

Both fighters weighed in at 135 
pounds at five o’clock, but those at 
the .ringside gave the Chicago man a 
allrht advantage in weight when the

i hi pay whom th# premier bad seen fit to
he! at st. : 

th day of

JAMES A. 
JOHN M.

Dated 
Eighteen 
1911.

can to the head gf the rtepmmiem. 
everything was chhnged.

There would -be hope and coarng.* 
where before everything waa languish
ing and lx* only Âoped tliaf the plan 
formulated and Initiated by the 
missioner for agriculture to stittiulaU 
a- interest in fruit growing, in pout 
try raising, in the dairying ln«fai*uj, 
and other bnineties of agriofclture 
might be as Httaçeieftil in coming years
.. ,n th. IKv

tog Fruit Growing. -, book» was 
The House 1|afi heard little about cost of con 

fruit growing in years gone by. and, department and 
In the eight year» he had s»t at the nènclal, statement of the year Show- 
left of the speaker In the* House fee ed an expenditure of $23,1H)0 fior 
had never heard any plan formulated school bcbks and receipts of $17,000 
by the government ot that day that there had therefore been

nltl
per cent.

glad that all the per cent 
debentures outstanding to the amount 
of $167.000 had matured during the 

r and had been retired. On the 
months' treaeffry bill for $464,000 

issued to handle expenditures on per
manent bridges, subsidies on the In
ternational railway, etc., the payment 
of 5 per cent. Interest on this amount 
had been stopped, and this treasury 
bill was bearing Interest at 4 per

C(1
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Good Immigration Work.
A service upon which more was ex- ; plans and spe< 

the same by Hi 
13 Germain t
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